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BARREL OF GASOLINE EXPLODED 
BLOTTING OUT A SCORE OF LIVESML /*»VT|( /y
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MRacked by Disease and Scorned 
by Many She Has Entered 

Into Her Eternal Rest.

Whole Block in Philadelphia Tumbled Down Over Heads of 
Residents—Fearful Scenes as Wounded Crawled From 

the Debris—City Hospitals Crowded With Sufferers.
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Her death
Philadelphia, Aug. 5.—A terrific explosion 

In a block of six buildings on Locust-street, 
above 10th, to-night, completely wrecked 
five of the structures and caused the. death 
of from 10 to 20 or more persons. (Wer 
two-score! of others were more or less seri
ously Injured. Some of those taken to 
the hospitals will die. It is estimated 
that at least 35 persons were in the five 
buildings when the explosion occurred, and 
the exact number of dead will probably 
not be known for 24 hours.

The buildings were occupied as follows : 
Locust-street—No. 1008, Houseman’s pool 
and billiard rooms; 1010, Morris Rosenthal’s 
second-hand clothing store, occupied by 
Rosenthal, his wife and five children ; No. 
1012. William Jones (colored), restaurant, 
occupied by Jones and about 15 boarders; 
1014, George McCIemmy’s grocery store, oc
cupied by McClemmy, clerkand servant 
girl; 1016, Patrick Quigley’s grocery store, 
occupied by Quigley, wife and three chil
dren, and his uncle; 1018, Albert Mountain's 
grocery and meat store, occupied by Moun
tain, mother, sister and clerk.

Barrel of Gasoline.
The explosion occurred about 9.30 o’clock. 

What exploded and how it happened is not 
known at this time, but it is believed to 
have been a barrel of gasoline In one of 
the three grocery stores. With the excep
tion of No. 1008, the front walls of the 
buildings were blown outward into the 
street, while the floors and roofs were 
blown upwards and fell straight to the 
ground. Almost every building within a 
radius of two blocks above the scene of 
the explosion had windows shattered and 
were otherwise damaged. Every building 
on the opposite side of Locust-street was 
more or less wrecked, but none of them 
fell.

and, with the exception of a small blaze 
here and there, was extinguished in a few 
minutes. The work of digging away thfe 
ruins was then begun In earnest. Near 
the edge of the debris several colored men 
were taken out and sent fo the hospitals.

An Awful Find.
While the firemen and policemen

■f CVonberg, Aug. 6.—Dowager 
Frederick died at 6.15 tonight.

somewhat nnexpectedly sodden. At
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Li<swas
4 o’clock her physicians reported no change 
In her condition.

£ ir-r=5l H<) * iHer Majesty’sWilliam andEmperor
other children were In the sick room most 
of the day, and were all around the bed
side when she passed away.

3 or A)),li 3 were
digging into the debris and hauling away 
heavy timbers in several sections of theaI!! 1 sr: m " l'eekage, cries were heard. coming front 
I he cellar of Mountain's 
Fifty men with rope and tackle were im
mediately put to work at that point and 
polled away the roodng and flooring which 
had fallen into a massed head. From the 
bottom of the pile, doubled up, were tak ‘ i 
a man and a woman. The man was able 
to speak, but the woman ■ was apparently

lKiss Edward Will Go.
Cowes, Aug. 6.—King Edward received 

the official news of the death of the Dow
ager Empress Frederick 
royal yacht. The yacht’s flag was 
dlately half-masted.

King Edward and Queen Alexandria will 
leave here for Marlborough house to-mor
row. It Is not likely they will start for 
Berlin until Wednesday. They will go to 
Flushing, Holland, on the royal yacht Os
borne, accompanied by the VIctortB and 
Albert. The usual gaieties of Cowes re
gatta week have been stopped by royal 
order.

* grocery store.
iA/V &'f.

Jikw^l!on board the 
lmme- td***\\ I./

\ Hospitals Crowded.
Willie the work of .escuc was going «.n 

in the exploded block, hospital attendants 
find others made a search of all the dam-

S-%III V &
people against “the English woman,” as 
he called her.

“The English woman,’ ” said the .Iron 
Chancellor, “is not only a rffchts-of-mnn 
woman, but a rlghts-of-woman woman, 
which is worse. It is real revolution en
throned at Berlin.”

‘‘Unhappy woman that I am,” Victoria 
Adelaide cried to her secretary even when 
she was Crown Princess. “The Chancellor 
and my future subjects hate me because 
they think I am a democrat, and the demo
crats will have naught to do with me be
cause I may one day be a queen.”

There Is a law in Prussia that no Prince 
can become King who is afflicted with an 
incurable disease. Bismarck sought to haxe 
the Crown Prince Frederick declared to be 
suffering with cancer, so that, on the old 
Emperor’s death, the crown might fall to 
the present Kaiser, instead of to his father.

An International war was fought over 
Frederick by his wife and the Chancellor. 
If the court physicians could have but 
seen the sufferer, If they could bnt have 
said, “He has cancer,” the Chancellor 
would have won. t

& aged houses on the oppoèlte side, and al-. 
most a score of persons were taken to vari
ous hospitals from these places. The Jef
ferson

r
Pennsylvania Hpsplta a 

were soon crowded with the luiired. Nona 
of those taken to the hospitals have died 
up to midnight. Two hundred men are 
now at work clearing away the wreckage.

These are two colored women, one color
ed mnnand two colored children, 
unfortunates are so badly Injured and 
dergoing such severe suffering that their 
names could not be obtained, 
the various hospitals will also die. Among 
these are Samuel Gale, aged 40 (white), and 
his daughter Florence Gale, aged 20. Both 
are badly burned in addition to other In
juries. Of the Rosenthal family, Minnie, 
aged 12, was taken from the ruins serious
ly injured, and will die.

and
The Hews at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Ang.6.—The following was given 
out by the Secretary of State to-night:

" His Excellency the Governor-General 
has heard with the deepest regret of the 
death of Her Imperial Majesty the Em
press Frederick, Princess Royal of Great 
Britain and Ireland. Officials In cahrge of. 
Government buildings are directed to half- 
m&ot all flags on them, and It la expected 
that a similar mark of rerspect will be 
paid to her memory by half-masting the 
flags on all public buildings.

TO KITCHENER’S RELIEF.
As others, notably American papers, view Chamberlain’s recent utterance. These

un-

team was successful In each case, the jun
iors winning by; 8 to 2 and the seniors 
by 5 to nothing.

In the evening a large crowd attended a 
promenade „ concert on Idyl Wyld Park. 
The program, which was an excellent one, 
was furnished by the >Boyal Grenadier’s 
Band, A. L. E. Davies vocalist, Messrs. 
Dewar. Kennedy, Canham,Kerr and others. 
The Old Boys left by special train at

Others atDID BOYS VISE HOMES
Faint Glimmer of Hope for Peace 

Given By President Shaffer’s 
Proposed Policy.

London, Bowmanville and Dufferin 
Extended Hearty Welcomes to 

Thousands of Them.

Broken-Hearted Empress.
Empress Frederick was one of the most 

unhappy of women. Her heart was brok
en long ago, and her last days were steep
ed in bitterness. A widow and abandon
ed mother, a sovereign without a throne, 
unloved by the people she tried faithfully 
to serve, she may well have said, as is 
reported:

* “I mean to live as long as I can. But 
when I die no one will be sorry, least of 
all myself.”

And this Imperial woman was not 61 
years old, she never let opportunity pass 
to aid one of her sex, and wrote in 1888, 
when in deepest sorrow for her husband’s 
death:

Crawled From Debris.
A terrible cry went up from the ruins 

the moment the explosion occurred. Wo
men, children and men could be seen 
crawling from the debris, while the agouiz-

Muny Bodies Burned.
Up to L30 a.m.the police or fire officials 

cannot add to the* list of the dead, but 
are positive that a number of bodies are 
«till buried under the ruins. Large forces 
of firemen and policemen are at work re-

\
10.

\LONDON OLD BOYS.
ing cries of others were heard in the wreck- 

From all the surrounding buildingsWILL GIVE EMPLOYERS AMPLE TIMELondon, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—Lonodn Is In 
holiday attire today, on the occasion of 
the annual reunion of the London Old 
Boys. The first to arrive were contingents 
from Toronto, Buffalo and Rochester on 
Saturday. Detroit and Cleveland Old 
Boys followed on Sunday, numbering 800.

Special train bearing large numbers ar
rived this morning from Chicago, Toronto, 
Stratford, Strathroy, St. Thomas, Sarnia ! 
and Woodstock. On the arrival of the To-

PROCESSIONS, SPEECHES, GAMES, age.
injured people came running and fell in 
the street unconscious.

Won Husband a Crown.
Frederick, but for his brainy wife, would 

never have sat on the throne.
But the cleverest woman King Edward 

ever knew brought from England the Eng
lish physician, Morell Mackenzie; she tar
red every doctor from the sick room. Mo
rell Mackenzie declared the Crown Prince’s 
malady was not such as to rob him of bis 
rights. Old Wilhelm died. Frederick as
cended the throne, and—after 99 days’ ten
ure of it, died of incurable cancer.

Kaiser’s Neglect.
The Kaiser showed only little considéra- borately decorated than ever before, King* 

tlon for his mother, If all reports be true, street being a perfect fairyland scene thru- 
Long after the hysperstrenuous young Wil- out the entire business portion, and the

moving the vast amount of wreckage, but
_ , . „ . at this writing have found no bodies.

1° add to the terror, Are broke There are perao„s missing, accord-
out to the debris the moment it lng t0 the atateLnts of the neiikbora, or
settled to the ground, and to less thaa tho6Q who were famIUar wlth the
five minutes the great pile was burning mentg of tboee occupylng balldlnga. I{ 
fiercely from end to end. A general alarm sappo8cd that a number ot bodie8 wlll 
uns turned to tor fire apparatus and ambu- be found ln tte rulns of the restaurant of 
lances, and in the meantime the work of the colored patronage. Quite a number 
rescue was voluntarily begun by those in were seen in the place immediately pre- 
the neighborhood that were not inured. ceding the explosion.

Fire Soon Put Out. From 40 to 45 persons are to-night lying
When the firemen reached the scene the jn the several hospitals suffering more or 

flames had gained great headway and were less severe injuries. The rescuers came
« ^ acrosss an inanimate body of a coloredIgniting the buildings across the street. woman> but, remarkable to relate, the 
The fire, however, was soon under control, woman was alive, and asked for water.

Delay in Issuing: the Command for 
Gigantic Struggle Till End 

of This Week.

Together With Renewal of Associa
tions Made the Day One of 

Unalloyed Pleasure.
Pittsburg, Aug. 5.—Just a faint glimmer 

of hope that the great steel workers’ strike 
will be settled was embodied In a statement 
given out by President Shaffer of the 
Amalgamated- Association to-night. When 

ronto contingent at noon, the different as- asked If he would nurene the same policy 
soclatlons, heade dby their bands, formed in ordering a strike In the milia of the 
a procession and proceeded to Victoria Federal Steel, the National Steel and the 
Park, where addresses of welcome
delivered by Mayer Itumbal and Frank B. balling 
t , .... , ! American Tin Plate Company, he replied :
Love, president of the London Old Boys’ t “If it had not been for this determination 
Association, and Nicholas Wilson. Pn my Part the general strike would Lave

The celebration this afternoon was held 'Bufore^eamng ou^the"”< lu^workers, and 
at Sprlugbank Park. London’s beautiful aftei’ faUlnS to get auv satisfaction from

____ _ . .. , : the officers of the American Sheet and Ibe
summer resort, and It Is estimated that | American Hoop Companies, President Shaf- 
80,000 people were on the grounds The lel" sent a message to Vice-President Wnr-
. ... ...... „ ., ’ I uer Arms of the American Tin Plate Com-
fcatme of the afternoon was the great to- j pauy, notifying him that under article 11), 
ternational baseball match, between teams aecti™ /«•, 01 the eonstltntlmi of the Amal- , gamate 1 Association, he would l>e obliged
lrom London Old Boys of United States to call out the tin workers In all of the
and Old Boys of Canada. The former 
by 6 to 4.

Bowmanville, Aug. 5.—The fourth annu
al reunion of the Durham Old Boys Asso
ciation was held here to-day, when fully 
4000 persons participated to the celebra
tion. The town was more gaily and ela-

I do not know whether it Is intend
ed to erect a national monument to the 
memory of this noblest, p 
this pearl on a throne. Bt 
be advisable to try to carry some of his 
Ideas into execution? For instance, the 

of Women,

urest of men
ât would it not

u
Institute for the Training 
the Clinic of Diseases of 
the houses for workmen in 
Pestalozzi-Froebel House? 
owuld have pleased my angel more than 
a monument of stone or Iron. He was 
so beautiful that his picture would be 
an ornament anywhere. But how of
ten have I heard him say, “The only 
way to show proper regard for one who 
U gone Is by doing some good deed 
for the poor and the suffering.”

Bismarck Hated Her.
It was Bismarck who set the German

National Tube Companies, as he did in 
out the men In rhe mills of the

werethe Throat, 
Berlin, the 
* 4 That

helm had become Emperor In his turn and Jarger stores and shops vied with each 
broken Bismarck, her lifelong enemy, he 
still took a strange pleasure, if report be 
tiue, In wounding and slighting his mother 
in her lonely widowhood.

After the death of her mother, Queen Vic
toria, he paid her a visit in company with 
his uncle, the new King, and probably at 
his urgent request. That formal c;fîl of 
condolence was probably the last until the 
Kaiser was summoned to the death scene.

Iother in artistic designs. The opinion on 
all sides is that Bowmanville surpassed /
herelf.

The largest excursion out of Toronto to
day came here. The special train arrived 
about 11 a.m., and was met by the Recep
tion Con^mittm Town Uoundly School 
Boards, Old Veterans, ministers in carri
ages, the fire brigade, Dominion Organ 
Company Band, Boys’ Brigade, a number of 
horsemen and a long string of carriages. 
Free carriages were provided for the wo
men and children, and the men formed in 
a procession after the Governor-General’s 
Body Guard Band, and marched up town 
to the market square, where an address 
of welcome was delivered by Mayor John B. 
Mitchell, and responded to by James L. 
Hughes, president of the Toronto Old Boys’ 
Association.

Government Never Had Slightest In
tention of Withdrawing Succes

sion Security Oath.

In Pockets of Commandant Frone- 
man, Who Was Killed After 

an Exciting Chase.

d

TRADES’ IIS era ENEMY’S REE! TIMES milis owned by the United States Steel 
Corporation, unless the difficulty was set
tled within a period of 10 days. 

mh- j.-,.-- . As a result of this notice, Mr. Arms auc-Tlie teams were dressed In Stars and ceeded in getting together another conl'er- 
Strlpes and Union Jacks. The Canadian ence, and a vain attempt way made to

settle the dispute and prevent a strike 
which would involve the tin ' mills. That 
conference was the one that broke 1 p in 
the Hotel Lincoln three weeks ago last 
Saturday.

In order to be 
constituent com pa
Steel Corporation, and accord 11tem the 
same treatment, President Shaffer has sent 
a similar notice to the officers of the Fed
eral Steel Company, the National Steel 

and the National Tube Company, 
em the same time

$

rLORD SALISBURY' IN EXPLANATIONTO CUT OFF BOERS’ FOOD SUPPLIESOld Boys: Love, McCann, Flock, Gillean, 
Lewis, Black, Browne, Woods, Cowley.

The American Old Boys: Barrow,Heavey, 
Small, Waston, Humphries, Hart, Ken
nedy, Moll and Robertson.

The Toronto Cadet Band, Detroit and 
St. Thomas Bands furnished music during 
the afternoon. Springbank is beautifully 
illuminated to-night, and there is a tre
mendous crowd. Owing to some difficulty, 
the molltary tatfffo was postponed until 
to-morrow night.

The International Association meets to- 
morriw morning at the City Hall. There 
will be special attractions at Queen’s Park 
to-morrow afternoon. There were seven 
bauds in attendance to-day.

Naval Manoeuvres Suddenly Termin
ated Yesterday Afternoon By 

Orders From Admiralty.

House of Lords Declares That Mali
cious Boycott Should be 

Punished-
Compromise Was Offered, Bat It Did 

Not Meet With View» of ThdM 
Desiring: Change.

Natives Outside Garrisoned Towns 
Will Be Placed In, Concen

tration Camp**

equally fair to the other 
iules of the United Stales

JUDGMENT OF IRISH COURTS UPHELD London, Aug. 5.—Alt ho no division was 
London, Aug. 5.—The military adm n s üjia||enge(| the third reading of the

fesTre’lo Ul&J ! tratlon lD South Afrlca’ accordlng t0 Tar" K,ing s declaration bill tble evening to 
he will put in force ions despatches from Johannesburg and l tlle u0UBe 0£ Lords, it is generally believed 

. _ ... the Amalgamated As- TCmongfri. has determined to concentrate
sociation constitution. It is presumed that ’
the delay in issuing the general order will into camps natives who are 
be^at least until the end of the present gnrrl80ne(i towns, destroying their kraals

and mealies, so as to shut off this source 
of food to the Boers.

DEFENDERS LOST A DOZEN CRUISERS Company 
giving th 
make any effort they may 
about a settlement, or 
this same clause in

Charles H. Jones of the Howard Scouts, 
being ln the procession, was given three 
cheers and a tiger.

A free dinner was served to all the visi
tors In the Drill Hall by the citizens, after 
which a program of songs, speeches and 
music was given. James L. Hughes pre
sided. The program Included speeches by 
Rev. R. H. Hayden, William RJckett, war
den of these united counties, Newcastle; 
Prof. John Squalr, M.A., Alex. Muir, W. 
A. Sherwood, F. F. McArthur, E. Field
ing and Thomas Yellowlees, all of To
ronto.

A pleasing variation ln the proceedings : 
the presentation of an elegant gold 1

Conspiracy Wan Not Undertaken to 
Advance

Result Taken as a Confirmation of 
the Justness of Recent 

Criticism.

that no further attempt will be made to 
pass It, either this session or the next.

Lord Salisbury, the Premier, referring to 
the statement of Catholic people, said the 
government now realized that the Catho
lics did not wish the offensive words of • 
the original declaration to be withdrawn 
unless the government at the same time* * 
•withdrew^ the declaration 
security of Protestant succession.

The government never had the slightest 
intention of withdrawing that. The Ca
tholics regretted that they must be prepared 
to see the declaration stand in its present 
form.

outside of theInterest» of the
Workmen.

An*. 6.—The House of Lords 
to-day rendered an Important judgment,

case was

London, Aug. 5.—The naval manoeuvres 
were suddenly terminated this afternoon 
by orders from the Admiralty, and the 
enemy’s fleet was declared to be the vlc- 

The final results have not yet been 
given out, but the defenders are known

London,
CHILDREN OF RIEL

IMPORTANT PAPERS FOUND.Theaffecting trades uniona ,Trouble Arising: Over Money Col
lected for Their Education.brought up on appeal from the judgment 

of the Irish courts, awarding a wholesale j tor. 
damages against the Butchers 

_ which brought j
retailers to boycott j to have lost a dozen cruisers, two gun-

Bloemfonteln, Orange River Colony, Aug. 
4.—Commandant Fronemnn, son of the 
Commandant Froneman, who it is alleg
ed, shot a piece envoy named Morgendael, 
has been killed near Winburg, after an 

Most Important papers

: IMontreal, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—Report has
,lt that there will obe trouble over a sum of 

Ccbonrg. AMg. 5,-The second annual ey collected. here durlng the Rlel agl.
requlon of the Cobourg Old Boys was held 
here to-day. About 9.30 this morning, a 
special train with the Toronto contingent 

! arrived. The Toronto boys were accom-

COBOURG OLD BOYS.■ butcher
Assistants’ Association, 
pressure to bear on
the plaintiff until he dismissed a certain boats and eight torpedo bat destroyers, 
non-union employe, threatenlng otherwl^ The enemy lost only three cruisers, three 
to call out the union employes of the firm
unionist to leave the plaintiff. The Lord^ torpedo boat destroyers and three torpedo 
dismissed the appeal, on the ground that boats, while the enemy captured 
the acts of wrongful and malicious con- j less number of merchantmen, 
epiracy were not undertaken to advance 
the Interests of the workmen themselves, 
bat solely to Injure the plaintiffs.

regarding the

tatlon, for the purpose of educating the 
I children of the rebel leader. It appears 
that the children are. in a pretty bad way 
financially, and pressure is being exercised 
to secure fhe amount collected years ago. 
It is said that sensational developments 
may be expected.

exciting chase, 
were found in his pockets.

was
watch and chain to ex-May or R. U. Los- 
combe, by Mayor Mitchell, in recognition 
of his 25 years’ service in the Town Coun-

The British have captured a Boer convoy 
of seventy wagons near Boshoff, Orange 
River Colony.

pan led by the Queen’s Own Band.
At the depot they were met by the S.O. 

E. Band, the Boys’ Brigade Fife and Bugle 
A baseball match was afterwards played Bands and a large deputation of citizens.

A procession was formed, and all marched 
down George-street.

the Stars, and the Waverleys of Toronto, i In froDt vf Victoria Hall, Mayor Huy eke 
The score was 26 to 3 in favor of the home and the Reception Committee waited to 
team. An exhibition of fancy drill was welcome the Old Boys, he address of wel- 

being 1 given ,/by the Toronto Naval Brigade and come was given by His Worship the May-
I launched yesterday durimr a rale „ i the fowmauville Boys’ Brigade respec- or and responded to by His Honor Chieflauncnea ^teraay timing a gale, a üag- L, , * The cutlass exercises were very Justice Armour, Dr. N. A. Horwell, Rev.

staff ln the dockyard was blown down, ! lugtliy cheered. A. J. Broughall, M.A., and Rev. James
! killing an officer and a cadet and injuring : A grand concert was given ln the Drill Hedley. 
the commander of the battleshin and three ! HalJ to-night by the Torontonians, as- From 11.30 to 12.30, organ recitals were 

. . P 8 d ^ 66 sisted by local talent, which was very given in all the churches. At 2 o'clock an
caaets. The Czar was present at the largely attended and which was first-class afternoon of athletic sports was begun at

in every respect. The original song, com- Victoria Park. A baseball game was play- 
posed by Inspector Hughes, “The Home ed between Port Hope and the home team, 
Laud of Durham,” was sung with splendid resulting in an easy victory for the home 
effect by John D. Keachie of Toronto, all team, the score being 19 to 2. 
joining ln the chorus. The visitors are This evening the Queen's Own Band gave 
most enthusiastic in their praises of the an open-air concert in front of Victoria 
hospitality of the citizens and the magnl- while the S.O.E. Band gave a con-
ficent reception accorded them. The spe- cert *n front of the Arlington Hotel, 
cial train left at 10 o’clock for Toronto. Tae weather all day has been of the

finest.

The result is taken to be a practical con
firmation of the just ness of the criticism 
to which the Admiralty has recently been 
subjected.

Don’t Ml»» It.
si 1—15 as councillor and 10 as Mayor. Here we are on the 

pivot of summer, it has 
been hot, and there are 
many very hot days com
ing to us. Days when 
straw hats are as neces
sary to health as to 
comfort.

STOP AFTER AUG. 15.on the Fair Grounds,between a local team,LIVE WIRE MAKES TROUBLE. VISITOR MEETS LOSS.KILLED BEFORE THE CZAR. Windsor, Aug. 5.—At a special meeting of 
the directors of the United States Gas and 
Oil Co., in Windsor this morning, it was

1>Dropped to the Street and Gave m 
Pausing: Car a Jolt.

A live wire on a Jamboree caused consid
erable excitement on Yonge-street, nearly 
opposite Eatom’s, shortly after 1 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon* The tjrolltey wire 
mapped, and, sizzling, and squirming, stag
gered around in the middle of the street. 
Some inquisitive persons wanted P. C. 
Phillips to let them feel how hot it was. 
The wire touched one of the tracks, and 
decided to stay there for a while. A

Rev. W. H. Kidd of Bridgeport Left 
Without a Cent.

Rev. W. H. Kidd, pastor of the First decided to stop the exportation of natural
gas to Detroit on or about Aug. 15. No gas 
according to the officials of the company, 
will be pumped over the river after Sept.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 5.—While -fhe battle
ship Emperor Alexander III. fvi:was Here la your 

opportunity then ' to get 
one at a greatly reduced 

, figuré. ’Tis a positive bargain chance. 
Dlueen, corner Yonge and Temperance- 
streets, has declared one-third off

Methodist church of Bridgeport, Conn., 
while visiting in the city and enjoying the 
new electric tallyho had the misfortune 
to drop his pocket-book, while on the route. 
D. Kidd loses his return tickets and all 
the money he had for his vacation of a 
month. It. is to be hoped that an honest 
person is the finder.

:
every

1. The Detroit City as Co., which handles man’s straw hat in the house, with tho 
the fuel ln Detroit, has been notified to exception of those made by Dunlap. It

means $1 hat for 66c, $1.60 hat for |1, $2 
hat for $1.33, $3 hat for $2. Dlneen does o 
not intend to carry over one gent’s straw 
hat. even the celebrated Panamas come

launching. 1
that effect, and It is expected that all the

willfive thousand American 
have their pipes disconnected before the 
end of the month.

consumers

“under the hammer."
south-bound car, well filled with passen
gers, rattled merrily on Its way, and the
motorman heeded not the signals of the Paris, Aug. B.-Another attempt was to 
Police or the excited pedestrians, becuàse have been made to-day by the Brazilian 
It was not a regular stopping place. When aeronaut, Santos Dumont, to win the prize 
the car struck the vagrant wire, there was of 100,000 francs, offered by M. Deutsch, 
an «Plosion, and the car jumped a foot for the aeronaut who should sail his flying 
or *o into the air.

PLAGUE OF GRASSHOPPERS-WIND PREVENTED A FLY. FINE ag:Gibbons’ Toothache Gam relieves 
pain instantly. Price 10c.Naples Visited By an Attack That 

Has Serions Aspect.
The streets were gaily decorated, 

and everybody seemed to have had a moat 
enjoyable outing.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Auj 
There were light local shower» to-dayNn 
the far Northwest, elsewhere in Canada 
the weather has been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 54-74; Calgary, 48-72; Qu’Ap
pelle, 56-86; Winnipeg, 52-90; Port Ar
thur, 52—72; Parry Sound, 50-74; Toron
to, 55—74; Ottawa, 50—78; Montreal, 58— 
74; Quebec, 66-74; Halifax, 62—78.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian .Bay- 

Light to moderate winds; fine; sta
tionary or slightly hi*her tempera
ture.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Light to moderate winds; fine; 
stationary or slightly higher temperature.

Gulf and Maritime, West and East - 
Light to moderate variable winds; fine; 
not much change in temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh south
easterly to southwesterly winds; fine and 
a little wartmer; a few local showers or 
thunderstorms on Wednesday.

Manitoba—Showers or thunderstorms at 
many places; becoming cooler at night.

5.-
EXPOSITION BUILDING BURNED.DUFFERIN OLD BOYS.

Nayles, N.Y., Aug. 5.—The grasshopper 
plague has visited Naples and Is assuming Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 5.—The Exposl- 
serious aspects. These gormandizers attack tion building, erected in 1877 at a cost 
everything and make quick work. Farmers of over $200,000, was destroyed by fire 
are cutting their grain prematurely to save this afternoon.
something. -------- ------------------------

Parisgreen la said to be “pie f<$* them’’ ^
and potato tops» which have escaped the 
bugs, are being devoured, poison and all.

Half o fthe town Is overrun by the pest.

FATHER COLLIN’S PICNIC.Orangeville, Aug. 5.—The second annual 
excursion of the Dufferin Id Boy» Associa-

F IT 1 T “Î ti0° Was rUD from Taront<> to °raDgeTllle m,arpicnlc8wa^aheld"h!Xtht"dayllnLrge
Eiffel Tower, and a couple of hundred of the Old crowds attended. Hon. E. J Davis was

War"„. we™ "cared- back, within an hour, but the Journey was Boya and (heir friends came up Saturday the orator of the day. Gravenhurst la-
the cro88e team was defeated by Bracebrldce 

by a score of 6 to L

The passengers were maqptne frëm the Aero Club grounds 
80 amused that they made hasty exit in j Suresnes 
the most convenient 
but no one was hurt, 
arrived, and traffic was not long delayed.

an-
around the

The repair wagon prevented by a strong wind. night, half as many more arrived by
regular trains this morning, and a special jr a tents — *retnerstonliaugli «51 Co ' ** . i

*r- u.^"^hL^Covr^dpZ,^ei CHARGED W|TH INCENDIARISM.
i ’: MARRIAGES.

SHERRARD—SCHOFIELD—On 
Aug. 0, at St. George’s Church, by the 
Rev. Marmaduke , Hare, Henry Austin 
Sherrard to Alice, eldest daughter of the 
late William Schofield.

HENDERSON—FERGUSON—At Chatham,
Rev. I. X.

Notice to Newsdealers.
Direct connection with The World mail

ing room can be obtained between 3 and 
« a m., by calling up Main 252.

only Mineral Water in the 
and Liquors* m*xes wel1 with Wines

Monday,

special was met at the station by the Cltt-1 QiLniel 
zen’s Own Band, the Orangeville Cadets,

Port Louis, Maurltus, Aug. 5.—The Brit- the Cadets’ Bugle Band and six or seven

Kelly Talcen to Plcton and 
Locked Up on Saturday.

Plcton, Aug. 5.—A barn belonging to A.
lsh royal yacht Ophlr, bearing the Duke hundred citizens. As the train pulled to jj. Ketchun, Cherry Valley, 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York, has the band struck up “Home Sweet Home,’’ j here,

bnt the strains were soon drowned to the contained

OPHIR AT MAURITIUS. Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building. Toronto

D. R. MURPHY DEAD.5 miles from 
was destroyed by fire Saturday. It 

a fanning mill, 5 tons of hay,
| mighty cheer of welcome from the await and a few other small articles. No insur 

m6e ing throng. The visitors were accompanied ance. Daniel Nelly of Cherry Valley wasV- ir rs, rr =«"’»i-tasrsy A procession consisting of the two hands, Plcton to jail Saturday evening.
the Cadets and their bugle band, carriages,

by theon July 30, 1901,
George, Mr. Frank J. Henderson of Pe- 

Miss Sarah Ferguson of To-been sighted. I One of Trenton’s Leading Cltisem 
Passes Awny Suddenly.

Trenton, Aug. 5.—D. R. Murphy, one of 
Trenton’s leading citizens died quite un
expectedly at 12 o’clock to-day at Point 
Park, where he was spending bis holidays 
with his wife and other relatives. He had 
been ln falling health for a few years past, 
but his sudden calling off was entirely un
locked for. Deceased was a barrister by 
profession, and was the only son of the 
late Captain John V. Murphy, one of the 
earliest settlers ln this place. During a 
long and useful life he held many public 
offices in the gift of his fellow-citizens, 
being for a couple of terms reeve of Tren
ton. In politics he was a Conservative; 
In religion a Roman Catholic. A widow 
and four sisters survive him.

Scotch Whiskey.
Scotch whiskey 

good sparkling water make tne 
*ud coolest beverage this hot wea-

trolea, to 
ronto.Clan Mackenzie”

a bottle of 
best 
ther.

and
DEATHS.

RRIMLEY—On Sunday, Aug. 4. at his late 
residence, ICC River-street, Nathan Brim- 
ley, aged 36 years.

Funeral on Wednesday, Aug. 7, at 4 
p.m., to the Necropolis.

EMERSON-—At Grace Hospital, on Satur
day, Aug. 3, 19)1, Lucy B. Emerson, 
aged 61 years.

Funeral from E. Hopkins’ undertaking 
rooms, 529 Yonge-street, to-day (Tues
day) at 2 p.m.

MUSTARD—On Sunday, Aug. 4, at the 
residence of her son-in-law, R. B. Dun
can, Stouffville, Mrs. Isabella Mustard, 
relict of the late James Mustafd, in her 
78th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, Aug. 6, at 1 p.m., 
to Cashel Cemetery. Friends please ac
cept this Intimation.

Cook’s Turkish OFF FOR THE WEST.Baths. 204 King, W. Mack is recommended by the leading 
Physicians. “

containing the Town Council, prominent
Hon. N. C. Wallace left Woodbridge forCdke six 

Worka
citizens and Old Boys, officers and a large 

He goes to Mac- number of Old Boys on foot, was immed-
STEAMSH1P MOVEMENTS.cents per bushel at the Gas the W’est on Saturday.

Leod, N.W.T., and Yorkton, as well as lateiy formed. On arriving at the new 
various other places in that country. He town park, Mayor Still read an address of 
will remain away till he Is thoroly rested.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Aug. 5.
Sardinian............
Kaiser W. der

Grosse..............
Tunisian...............
Grosse Kurprist..Bremen ..........
Aggi....................... Father Point..

At. From,
New York

Southampton ..New York
Liverpool ........... Montreal

New York
, , _ HHI . Newq^tle
Lake Superior.. ..Liverpool ........ Montreal
Acadian................ Father Point ....Glasgow
Raeburn................Father Point ..Liverpool
Northeastern.......Father Point ..Hamburg
Nomadic............... New York ......... Llverno<3
Marquette............ New^York ...........  Londm
Minneapolis......... New York .............London
Island..................Copenhagen ... New York
Minnehaha........... London ........... New YoVk
Belgenland...........Philadelphia ...I

A RURAL SCENE. Glasgow
Council of Ontario College of Phar

macy, 10 a m.
York Pioneers, monthly meeting, 

Canadian Institute, 2 p.m.
Munro Park, vaudeville, 3 and 8.15. 
Hanlan’s Point, “Our Navy,” 8 p.m. 
Public School Cadet Band, at St. 

Lawrence Park, 8 p.m.
Diamond Park, Brockton v. Toronto, 

4 p.m.

Try a Russian Bath—129 Yonge St

ve Is heard to low on high. 
Mounting the mountain steep; 
ue weary shepherds liie below 
■To get a bit of' sleep.

welcome. J. H. Denton, president of the 
Old Boys Association, made an eloquent 
response. Thomas West, an old boy, who 
has just returned from the Phllllpppines, 
also spoke briefly.

Most of the visitors spent the afternoon 
at Idylwyld, where the main attractions

„ were, the lacrosse matches between Aille- 
render a program of music from 8 to 10 ton and the Second Buffering and Shel- 
o’clock this evening.

Mack Water is the best Carbonated 
Water in Canada.

The little Band Concert To-Night.
In St. Lawrence Park (foot of Sumach- 

street), the Cadet Battalion Band, under 
the direction of Mr. R. Richardson, will

>swallows gulp and choke 
1116 enr,y worm to swallow,

penned within the barnyard pen 
lûe Pensive piggies wallow.

While

Turkish and Step m Baths 129 Yonge 8
----------- -—--------- --— • t

John Reid, M.P., of Edwardsburg, Is In 
town.borne and the Senior Dufferlns. The home1

X
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Store
Closed
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u are buying from the 3 
ker of the furniture J 
;ct with no intermed- < 

but this store when 
i patronize our August 
e. We are the carriers 
m the factory to you, 
itent with little more 
:r to turn what would 
busy one. The other 
tor you. It must be 

ir own keen judgment, 
services of an expert, 
ran tee. protects every 

Space permits men- 
r. We invite you to

❖
❖ssorted colora, 5 pièces, regular a 

$3). August Furniture ^

Rocking Chairs, large size, ♦ 
roll back and arms plaited, roll 

jvery comfortable, regular A 
$8. August Furniture t, 7c < > 

price ...................................... —• * —
rds, solid oak, golden finish, ♦ 
rl top and drawer fronts, neat- < ► 
nd carved, fitted with shaped ♦ 
ed British plate mirror, regn- <. 
■Ice $13.50, August Fur-in ufl 
• Sale price ................. 1U-
Chains, quarter-cut oak. goldeb ^ 
highly polished, with seats u 

red in sofltl leather, sets of 
and 1 armchair, regular price A 

. August Furniture Sale |J gQ , ,

Cabinets, birch, mahogany fln- * * 
delicately carved and highly < ► 

ed. 4 ft. i0 ln. high, 2 ft. 8 to. ♦" 
with two bevelled British plate 4* 

-s.^ August Furniture JJ.75

Bedsteads, 
mel' finish, 
s s knob,
,heavy 
s and fill- 
ingle and 
1; Tuesday

P5
V

2.75 ❖
»

♦nishings.
4»

of the home-coming ” 
Let -us help you to < | 
This department has ; ‘ 

and windows as well ti
re.
fottlngjiam Lace Curtain» 

for f 1.53^
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 
inches wide, 3% yards long, X 

ite and ivory, regular price 
ir $1.75, $2 and $2.50, 1 CQ
y for..........................................Jw
Swiss, Net and Brussels Lace 

is, 50 and 60 inches wide, 8*4 
yards long, heavy applique and 
tt work, in white and ivory, 
c for any room, Tues- 
er pair ...........................
tain Poles, 1^5 feet, with 
trimmings, in colors of oak 
iny, che 
ce eneb, 
ins, Tuesday
s Art Muslin, 27 inches wide,
II range of colors, suitable for 
drapes, etc., regular price per 

2^4c and 15c, Tuesday, ■7,
:*d.......................................................• IA

10.00

rrj and walnut,
35c, complete, nq

......................#4-0
regu-

'gain Prices. I
tible appeal to most 
1 spots—and nobody 
n those who are re- 

Here is the-mng.
ny who use the darn-

t
finest Plain Pure Wool Black ♦ 
ire Hose, full fashioned, < > 
knee, sole, toe and heel, sizes ( ► 

regular 40c to 60c, accord- <§► 
size. Hosiery S£le, 

y, per pair ..........
lain Cashmere Half Hose, flu- ♦ 
re wool, black, red and nat- * ► 
ades, seamless, double toe find i ► 
impie pairs of one of the best 4 ► 

makers, regular 35c quality, 4 ► 
Sale, Tuesday, 19 < ’

.19 -

fry Best Quality Plain Black 4 » 
>lored Cashmere Half Hose, 4 ► 
shinned, double sole, toe and Â 
egtilar 45c to 65c qualities, £ 

Sale, Tuesday, per 25 < ►

ioods for 25c. « 
65c.

❖
❖

♦

y—
old Is, all warranted fast 
these are odd lines, and are 
r dressy separate skirts, 44 < ► 
inches wide, regular price ❖ 
nd 75c, Tuesday, « 1

Silk».
Iris of Fancy Taffet* Waist 4 * 
pss Silks, consisting of some < ► 
ndsome French plaids, checks ♦ 
ipes, 21 liK-hes wide, among 
pme very nice small designs 
rlren’s dresses, splendid range 
s. broken lines or this season's ^ 
and $1 silks, on sale A

flue,«day, per yard ........*▼
♦

Largage Check Office (free)—
nd Summer Drinks—Base-

L Lunch Cakes, Fresh Fruit
lode—(Main Aisle) Ground

her Room—First Floor south, 
fe Cream Room, Tea Room.

❖
O

h AT 6 O’CLOCK.
o

Monday,
Aug. 5. ^N COMPANY

LIMITED

(Late of 198 West. 
King St.

,rnei Spadlna avenue, Toronto, 
.-asea. and makes a specialty of 

Ulcers. E!e.
impotencÿ. Sterility* Varicocele, 
e result of youthful folly and ex- 
of Long Standing, treated by 

and all bad

HAN

>d without pain

ifuI, pro fuse or suppressed mene^i- 
i and all dlsplaeementsof the w m 1 
j. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m. 13u

The liquidator’s claim i< 
itephens committed suicide, and 

Mrs. Stephen»

nd.

bars recovery, 
kiuce the policy to disprove thi»* 
e request of her counsel, Satur- 
Lg, the master made an order 
mission to proceed to Illinois to 
he forma of the Covenant 9°*"

*
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